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Csrdlowcular !ma@g bz Ultrasound, edited by Peter Hamath. 
Raincr Uebis and Winfried Krebs. Vol. III of Developments in 
Cardiovascular Mcdicinc. Dordrccbt. The Netberlandr: Kluwer, 
1993,479 pages. $237.50. 
Csrdiovaxulnr Ms~rtlc Rmna,w Sp&oscopy, edited by Saul 
Schaefer and Robert S. Bak,ban. Dordrecht, The Netherlands: 
Kluwer. 1993.230 pages. II 10.00. 
Coronary Resttnc&, edited by Robert S. Schwartz. Series in 
Interventional Cardiology. Boston: Blackwell Scientific, 1993, 387 
pages, SS4.95. 
Doppler Bhocardlogrnphy, 2nd cd., edited by Navin C. Nanda. 
Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger, 1993,466 pages, 5129.00. 
“enwdynsmlr Round% Interpretation of Cardiac Pstbepbysi&gy 
From Press!Jrr Wa”eform Anatys~, by MOrlOR 1. Kern. New York: 
Wiley-Liri, 1593.218 pages. $34.95. 
Molrmlpr Basis of Cardl&gy, edited by Robsn Robens. Boston: 
Blackwell Scientific, 1993. 518 pages, $39.95. 
Mtdtipk Risk Factors in CwJiovwculnr Distw, edited by Antonio 
M. Gotto, Jr., Claude Lenfant. Rod& Paoletti and Mauririo Soma. 
Vol. I of Medtcal Science Symposia Series. Dordrecht. The Neti- 
edands: Kluwer, 1992. 268 pages, 16115.w. 
F-&ma Lttproteius and Comnrry Artery Dtwse, edited by Roten 
A. Kreisberg and lere P. Segest. Boston: Blackwell Scientific, 
1992, 390 pages, $74.95. 
Ratenc& Aftw Intervention With New Mechant& Detics, edited 
by Patrick W. Sermyr, Bradley H. Strauss and Spencer B. King Ill. 
Vol. I31 of Developments in Cardiovascular Medicin?. Dmdrecht. 
The Netherlands: Ktuwer. ,992. SW paSes, $ZlS.W. 
Tmnrrtb+ter Therapy in Pedialrk Cadidqy, edired by P. Syama- 
sundw Rae. New York Wiley-Liss. 1993, 509 pagss, $90.00. 
SitelIt hlywrdtal lschmlka ala m*miml, ,rd ed., by Peter F. 
Cohn. New York: Marcel Dekker. 1593,268 pager. S79.95. 
What’s New in Cwdtac Ima&, edited by Ernst E. van der Walt, 
Heinz Scchor. Albato Rigbctti and Memo G. Niemcyer. Vol. I33 
of Developments in Cardiovascular Medicine Dnrdrecht. The 
Netherlands. Kluwer. 1992, 544 pages. SZl0.W. 
